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Girl Scout Cookie™ Rallies boost the sales. Friends pump up the fun!
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What’s a Cookie Rally?
A cookie rally is an event that combines learning and 
cookie fun so girls are inspired and prepared to have a 
great cookie season. Research shows that girls attending 
cookie rallies have much higher cookie sales than those 
who don’t. Certainly, they have more confidence in their 
sales and lots of fun!

How It Works
Most service units host cookie rallies in gyms or meeting 
centers, wherever a large group can fit. Sometimes a rally 
is held several hours before a popular sporting event and 
girls stay to attend the event as well.

Rallies usually start with the girls in a large group and then 
break into smaller groups to visit activity stations. Girls 
often have a “passport” or station card to help them keep 
track of which stations they’ve visited. Girls gather again 
at the end for a high-energy send-off. They often leave 
with a rally patch or participation certificate. Completed 
station cards can be redeemed for patches or fun prizes.

This guide is packed with ideas and ready-to-go 
resources that make it fun and easy to host a cookie rally. 
And there’s more at www.littlebrownie.com.

Need Help? Call the Cookie Captains!
Teen girls make great cookie rally volunteers, and by 
putting them in the lead they naturally become inspired 
about their own cookie sales as well. What a fun way to 
earn service hours. Put a group of Cookie Captains in 
charge of each small group station and let them “own” 
the experience. You’ll be surprised at the ideas and 
energy they contribute!

The Cookie Captain program can be as casual as asking  
a few teen Girl Scouts you know or ask your council  
about the program materials from Little Brownie.

Through the Girl Scout Cookie Program, 
Girls Learn 5 Skills 
Selling cookies teaches goal setting, decision making, 
money management, people skills, and business 
ethics—aspects essential to leadership, success, and life.

Whether girls are 
new to the Girl Scout 
Cookie Sale® or 
experienced top 
sellers, a cookie rally 
gets the season 
started right. 
It’s a great chance for service 
units to host an event that teaches 
important skills, boosts cookie 
sales—and is loads of fun for girls! 

Cookie 
Rally 
Kick Off 
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Share Your Goals–Put Them on Parade
Everyone loves a parade! Make signs, build wagon floats, 
turn on the marching music and just watch the girls get 
in the parade spirit. What could be more fun? Encourage 
girls to make signs that tell everyone about their goals for 
cookie season. Your parade can go around the room or 
around the neighborhood! 

Swaps are Made for Sharing
Carry on the Girl Scout tradition of swaps. Consider 
inviting girls to craft a supply of unique cookie themed 
swaps before the rally to exchange with other girls at 
the rally. Girls participating will leave the rally with a fun 
collection of memorabilia!

Marching Bands Get Hungry Too
Here’s a win-win idea. Plan snacks that can turn into 
marching band instruments. Convert popcorn cones into 
megaphones, pudding cups into cow bells (see page 8) 
and milk bottles into parade shakers (see page 7)! 

Daisy Belle Loves to Share
Our cookie mascot is willing to share her milk and a warm  
hug. Girls can earn this plush as a reward for cookie sales. 

Moooove the herd
Signal it’s time to change stations with a mascot inspired jingle 
from a cow bell. 

A Cookie 
Season 
That’s 
Worth 
Sharing!!
Success, friendship, 
learning, stories, 
cookies–it’s all part 
of the Girl Scout 
Cookie™ season and 
it’s all Worth Sharing! 
This year’s cookie campaign 
theme invites all Girl Scouts and 
volunteers to share ideas, special 
moments and most of all the fun 
of Girl Scout Cookies.®
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All Together Now!

Large-group 
activities are fun at 
the beginning and 
end of your cookie 
rally. Check out 
these ideas!
See an activity you love? Fill in the 
heart to add to your wish list while 
planning your cookie rally.

Who can resist a fashion show? Girls can show off the 
fantastic cookie rewards while they strut their stuff 
down the runway. 

Strike a Pose

In this active game, volunteers or Cookie Captains hold 
up two cards in front of the audience and girls run to 
the side that corresponds with their choice. Would you 
rather…”create a sign to hang at your booth” or “make 
a sign to wear?” More questions and a support video 
available online.*

What Would You Rather Do? 

Encourage each girl to contribute to a parade float. 
You can create a large float for a community event 
from cookie boxes. Invite each girl to add one box 
to the float or decorate wagons to use for a rally 
wrap-up parade.

Build a Cookie Float

At the rally wrap-up girls fall into parade formation, 
showing off the instruments and signs they made during 
the rally. Girls in cookie costumes can be the grand 
marshals and lead the way with a giant parade banner. 

The Big Shebang! 

Movie Time

Encourage troops to come dressed in themed group 
costumes and host a parade. You can suggest costume 
themes based on the cookie varieties, cow mascot 
or choose your own theme. Give out awards for each 
category at the end of the day.* 

It’s a Costume Cavalcade! 

At the rally wrap-up, “rap” it up with the rapping cow 
video available at littlebrownie.com. Print small cards 
with the words so girls can sing along.* 

Host a Jam Session

Check out this year’s Worth Sharing videos on the 
Little Brownie YouTube page. You can show a single 
video to the whole group or break the group up by age. 
You may wish to only show part of a program if you’re 
short on time.

•   The Cookie Cow Rap inspires girls with selling tips 
from this season’s cow mascot. (1 min.)

•  The bakery tour (in Girl Scout Cookie Wonderland) 
answers every girl’s question, “Where do Girl Scout 
Cookies come from?” (5 min.) 

•  Cookie Rookie is perfect for first-time cookie 
sellers. Play it at snack time! (10 min.)

Our library features videos with a variety of run times:
• Girls and Goals (2 min.)
•  Honoring Home Town Heroes (with Gift of Caring) 

(3 min.)
• The National Girl Scout Cookie Sleepover (59 min.)
• Girl Scout Cookie Wonderland (44 min.)
• The Samoas 40th Birthday Bash (34 min.)

And more . . .

*Checkout www.LittleBrownie.com/volunteers/cookie-rallies for additional inspirations, instructions and templates.

Whole Group Activities
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Goal Ribbon 

Goals Worth Sharing are worth  
posting on this crafty display.

SUPPLIES:

Ribbon, clothes pins, duct tape, key rings,  
notecards, markers

Girls will stay engaged with their troop,  
personal and activity goals in sight. Clip each  
goal card to this Goal Ribbon for sharing and 
inspiration. After cookie season, clip on your  
favorite cookie season photos—for memories  
Worth Sharing.

Goal Shakers

Shake up the parade with a cookies and 
milk (bottle) marching band.

SUPPLIES:

Milk bottles, beans, markers,  
clip art, glue

What goes better than milk and cookies? Milk  
bottles and cookie goals! The perfect instrument  
for your parade’s marching band, share your goals 
and other cookie messaging on these mascot 
themed bottles of fun.*

Goals on Parade 

Goal Placard

Put your goals on parade, in  
your neighborhood or at a  
cookie booth with these simple  
signs mounted on paint sticks.

SUPPLIES:

Poster board, markers, clip art,  
paint sticks, tape

Engage customers to help you reach your goals when 
you march your cookie goal messages for all to see, 
on these hand held placards. Great for marketing 
messages too!*

*Checkout www.LittleBrownie.com/volunteers/cookie-rallies for additional inspirations, instructions and templates.

Sharing Your  
Cookie Goals
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Reach the Crowds 

Order Taking Charm Pencils

Use this trendy order taking tool to get the 
word out that Girl Scout Cookies are here!

SUPPLIES:

Pencils, ribbon, hang tags, buttons/bells/beads, 
pipe cleaners, clip art, markers

Help girls put their marketing skills into action to 
promote their cookie business. Let friends and family 
know its Girl Scout Cookie time with these charming 
pencils—great for messaging AND order taking!*

This versatile message board is 
Worth Sharing!

SUPPLIES:

Foam board (dry erase or chalkboard 
finish), duct tape, elastic, dry erase 
or chalk markers, clip art

There are so many messages Worth Sharing, 
girls will love the versatility of these crafty boards. 
Whether sharing goals or asking for the order, girls will 
want to make these boards their main message center.*

Worth Sharing Message BoardCookie Time Cow Bells

Ring in the cookie sales with this 
attention grabbing cow bell.

SUPPLIES:

Cups, bells, pipe cleaners, markers,  
clip art, glue

Having a parade? Include cookie time 
bell ringers in your marching band. Girls 
can use cookie message clip art, or design 
their own, on these cute cow print bells. Go 
Green and use recycled pudding cups—or 
keep it simple and use paper cups.*

*Checkout www.LittleBrownie.com/volunteers/cookie-rallies for additional inspirations, instructions and templates.

Order Taking & Marketing
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Rookie Ribbons & Captain Pins

Build your cookie team with Cookie 
Rookies and Cookie Captains.

SUPPLIES:

Clear plastic buttons, clip art, scissors, ribbon 

Instill pride in your Cookie Rookies and  
Cookie Captains with this ribbon making creation 
station. Girls will proudly wear their ribbons and 
pins throughout the rally and beyond, as they 
strive for cookie success.* 

CEO Cards & Origami Cases

She’s in business! Inspire your cookie 
professionals with business cards  
Worth Sharing. 

SUPPLIES:

Blank business cards, business 
card stamps, markers, origami business 
card case template

Simple and impactful, all girls need are some stamps 
and paper to create eye catching, personalized 
business cards housed in a unique origami folded case.*

*Checkout www.LittleBrownie.com/volunteers/cookie-rallies for additional inspirations, instructions and templates.
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Cookie Booth Merchandising

Wearable Signs

Take your marketing on the moo-ve with 
these wearable signs.

SUPPLIES:

Poster board, ribbon, markers, clip art

No place to hang a sign? Hang it on you! You’ll be ready 
to march in the parade or join your friends at a cookie 
booth with messaging that goes where you go!*

Cookie Case Costumes

Dress for success with  
cookie case costumes.

SUPPLIES:

Empty cookie cases, ribbon,  
cookie colored accessories

Put a little fun in your marketing—get dressed up—in a 
cookie case costume! These simple costumes are an 
adorable way to draw a crowd to your cookie business. 
Just add a smile, and lots of Girl Scout Cookies!* 

Cookie Box Wind Sock Signs

Throw caution to the wind with these 
simply savvy cookie box signs.

SUPPLIES:

Cookie boxes, ribbon, yarn, markers, stapler

Great even on windy days, these unusual signs provide 
plenty of space for cookie messaging. Get the word out 
about price, troop number, goals and more on the wind 
sock ribbons. Hang them at cookie booths, at trunk 
sales or at your office.*

*Checkout www.LittleBrownie.com/volunteers/cookie-rallies for additional inspirations, instructions and templates.

Booth Sale  
Marketing
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Cookie 
Grand Marshals

Cookie Cow Shuffle

These hungry cows are on the moo-ve, 
with bellies full of cookie knowledge.

SUPPLIES:

Cups, pipe cleaners, plastic eyes, markers, clip art, 
glue—and cookies!

Girls will sell with clarity and confidence when they 
brush up on their cookie facts with the Cookie Cow 
Shuffle. They’ll be ready to “name that cookie” after 
watching the cows scoot around the field.*

Cookie Tasting Station

Treat your cookie professionals to a tasty 
sensation—cookies and milk!

SUPPLIES:

Girl Scout Cookies, milk, napkins, allergen sign

What better way to learn about the cookies than some 
first-hand experience as a cookie-taster? Daisy Belle 
recommends serving them with a cold glass of milk. 
Complements of Daisy Belle, of course!*

Interactive Donation Displays

Drive donations when you 
engage customers in building 
your display with their 
donated cookie boxes.

SUPPLIES:

Cardboard box (or wagon), signage, 
decorating supplies

Make your 3D donation displays interactive when you 
invite customers to add their donated boxes to your 
display. Make a mini-parade float from a box or wagon, 
or create a structure of your own, and then ask for 
customers help in completing the display in support of 
the cause girls have chosen.* 11*Checkout www.LittleBrownie.com/volunteers/cookie-rallies for additional inspirations, instructions and templates.

Booth Sale  
Marketing

In the Lead 
with Cookie 
Knowledge
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Eyes on the Prize

Rewards build 
excitement and 
show girls what they 
can earn when they 
set high goals. 
Highlight the rewards selection 
with a fun display. Encourage girls 
to snap selfies with Daisy Belle or 
while wearing the adorable  
cookie apparel. 

Host a Fashion Show!

Accessorize with favorite reward items 
and put them in the spotlight. 
After girls have had a chance to check out the rewards 
display, gather for a whole-group runway show. 
Encourage girls to ham it up for the camera, whether 
they model clothing, sling a bag over their shoulder, 
hug Daisy Belle or carry a silver tray to feature the water 
bottle and cereal bowls.*

Showcase the Experience

Show off the various experiences your 
council offers as rewards, like camping, 
zoo trips or limo rides.
For example: set up a tent and potted trees for a fun 
camping photo op. Have a limo outside the rally so 
girls can sit inside and imagine a spa day to inspire 
high goals.

*Checkout www.LittleBrownie.com/volunteers/cookie-rallies for additional inspirations, instructions and templates.

Girl Rewards
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Prep your girls 
on cookie sale 
knowledge.
Learn key skills girls will use 
throughout the cookie sale, 
such as safety tips and money 
management.

Safety Tip Hunt

Girls will be on the hunt for safe  
selling tips.

SUPPLIES:

Safety tip sign clip art, Safety Tip Tracker card 
template, plastic frames

Make sure girls are learning the most important lesson 
of all—Girl Scout Cookie Program safety. Girls will hunt 
down a safety tip at each station—where they will 
search for “clues” to complete each square on their 
Safety Tip Tracker card. Completed cards can be 
entered in a drawing for a safety themed prize.*

Cash and More Cash

Do girls need practice counting change? 
There’s no substitute for hands-on learning. Using real 
cash or cookie fun money, role play various buying 
scenarios. The adult or Cookie Captain wants to buy 
cookies. Girls must add up the amount owed and make 
change. Some “trick” questions (like giving the girls a $1 
bill instead of a $10) make for lots of laughter.* 

Ready the Troops

*Checkout www.LittleBrownie.com/volunteers/cookie-rallies for additional inspirations, instructions and templates.
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Fly the High-Tech Flag 

Welcome to the new 
Digital Cookie!
With Digital Cookie, the Girl Scout 
Cookie Program you know and 
love is now better than ever. Now, 
there are more ways to sell, more 
ways to buy, and more ways to 
learn and have a ton of fun! 

With Digital Cookie, each girl can use 
technology to:

• Market her cookie business
• Build her customer list
•  Take a virtual order with her personalized web page
• Accept credit card payments

Host a Digital Demo Desk

At this rally station, girls will learn how to 
set up their personalized web pages.
Use the GSUSA demo video to show them the ropes. 
Encourage parents and Cookie Captains to learn how 
to use Digital Cookie too, so they can help younger  
Girl Scouts create their web pages. 

Get into the Game!

Get girls excited about Digital Cookie by 
setting up a station where they can play.
When girls arrive at the station, log in to an account 
for their grade level, then hand over the mouse and 
let them click away. While playing, girls will engage in 
a cookie sale simulation to learn how their marketing 
and money management decisions impact their 
business. Fun quizzes and surveys are added to test 
their cookie smarts.

Cookie Technology 
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Social Media Savvy 

If appropriate, encourage girls to also use 
social media to get the word out about 
cookie season. 
Create a station with photo props or backdrops girls  
can use for fun selfies. Ideas: flags and signs that say 
“Ask me about Girl Scout Cookies!” or “Want to buy  
Girl Scout Cookies?”; a backdrop that makes the girl 
appear to be the parade leader; a decorated convertible 
where she can be the parade marshal; or costume 
accessories such as a majorette hat and baton.

Let’s Play!

Online games put cookie fun  
at her fingertips.
These ready-to-go online games pack a lot of 
learning into a short amount of time. Script-o-matic 
lets girls automatically “manufacture” their own 
selling scripts. The Top Secret Recipes game  
teaches girls the names and descriptions of the 
cookies. These exciting online games are ready  
to go at littlebrownie.com.

Match the Girl Scout Cookie™ with the correct box and description!

TOP SECRET RECIPES
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Career Connections 

With a little  
planning, a cookie 
rally can help 
teens learn more 
advanced business 
skills and explore  
the wide world of 
career options.
Sometimes called a Cookie 
College or Cookie U, these events 
are unique learning experiences 
for older girls. Making the 
connection between potential 
careers and the cookie sale can 
help them prepare for the future.

Video and print resources 
Through a fun questionnaire, girls learn more about 
themselves and where they might fit in on a real 
research and development (R&D) team innovating a 
new Girl Scout Cookie. Whether she chooses to be a 
food scientist, engineer or marketer, she works with 
her team to create a new cookie concept and present 
it to the group.* 

Cookieology 

Video learning
STEM learning is as close as your cookie box.  
Little Brownie’s logistics team shows what it takes 
to get cookies from here to there, showcasing an 
exciting field where opportunities for women abound. 
Girls learn they already are logistics managers as they 
problem solve and get cookies delivered to their  
eager customers.* 

Cookie Logistics

*Checkout www.LittleBrownie.com/volunteers/cookie-rallies for additional inspirations, instructions and templates.

Cookie Rallies for Teens
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* Checkout www.LittleBrownie.com/volunteers/cookie-rallies 

for additional inspirations, instructions and templates.

Other Teen Cookie Rally Ideas:

At the rally Cookies and Milk break encourage girls 
to plan similar Cookies and Milk breaks at area 
businesses (selling cookies to employees)—and help 
girls make the contacts.

Cookies and Milk Break

   Take a virtual tour of the Girl Scout Cookie bakery using 
the Cookie Wonderland video on the Little Brownie 
YouTube channel.

Virtual Bakery Tour

Let girls make their own business cards. Print our  
ready-to-go template or provide stamps girls can 
use to create their own unique designs. (Stamp 
template available.)*

Business Cards

  Role play making sales pitches to businesses, asking 
them to buy cases for giveaways or special events. 

Sales Pitch Role Play

Cookie Captains
Cookie Rallies can prep the Cookie Captains. Your 
cookie rally for teens could serve a dual purpose: teach 
girls about business careers and prepare them to 
serve as Cookie Captains at a younger girl rally. Show 
the Cookie Captain video. Cookie Captain program 
materials are available on the Little Brownie website.*
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Your Rally Activities:

How to Promote 
Your Cookie Rally:
•  Emails to troop leaders and parents
• Printed letters
• Program flyers
• Service unit website
• Email signatures
• eBudde blasts—ask the council
• In-person cookie trainings

18
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4
Rotate through the rally stations. Select any 
activities you wish, but be sure your rally features 
these key lessons:

1. Goal-setting 
2. Marketing 
3. Selling
4. Cookie knowledge
5. Technology
6. Rewards girls can earn
7. Safety

Stations: 10-20 min. per

5
Gather the girls for a spirit contest, cheer or 
cookie parade! Why not take the parade around 
the room, the parking lot or the neighborhood!

Group Activity: 20-30 min.

6
Thank everyone for coming and hand out patches 
and participation certificates. Ask everyone to 
fill out a short survey to help you plan for future 
cookie rallies. Parade out of the rally ready for 
cookie season! 

Wrap-Up: 20-30 min.

1
Get all AV equipment, tables, chairs and supplies 
ready. Assign volunteers and Cookie Captains to 
their stations.

Set-Up: 1-2 hrs.

2
Greet girls at the registration table and provide 
name tags, rally station cards and any other 
material needed. 

Have a group of wagons and decorating supplies 
near the registration table. Invite girls to place a 
decoration or two on a wagon for the later  
Cookie Parade. 

Registration: 20-30 min.

3
Welcome girls with high energy and excitement. 
Explain how the station cards can be turned in at 
the end for a treat or a patch. Present the “cookies” 
by introducing girls dressed in cookie costumes. 
Get the crowd cheering! 

Welcome: 10-15 min.

Sample 
Agenda 
Find loads of 
activity resources, 
ready-to-go art and 
templates online at 
littlebrownie.com in 
the “rallies” section.
Resources:

• Volunteer Letter
• Registration Form
• Permission Form
• Rally Station Card
• Cookie Station Signs
• Volunteer Round-up
• Rally Reflection
• Sign-in Sheet
• Cookie Stars Script
• Cookie Cow Rap
• Rah-Rah Cheer
• Samoas Shout Cheer
• Girl Survey
• Volunteer Survey
• Participation Certificate
• Volunteer Certificate

No-show? Oh no.
Don’t let girls miss out on the fun. 
Create grab bags with craft and 
activity instructions for girls who 
registered but didn’t attend.
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Find out how to earn all these badges* by 
getting The Girl’s Guide to Girl Scouting 
and checking out your Financial Literacy 
and Cookie Business badges. 

AmbassadorCadette SeniorJuniorDaisy Brownie
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s Y

our Business –Run It
!

It’s Your Business – Run It
!

* Don’t forget the latest Cookie Activity Pin for all levels, found on the Girl Scout 
Web page at http://www.girlscouts.org/program/gs_cookies/cookie_activity.asp

This Cookie Season, 
Add to Your Skills!
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